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The Texas Alcoholic Beverage Commission has put a hiatus on bar arrests.
You can stop trying to walk straight.

The women's tennis team
rounds out its ranked season
against the Lady Mavericks.
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Past graduate Students

defend former AddRan
member's interpretation
By JOHN-LAURENT TRONCHE
Staff Reporter

A former TCU professor will l>
remembered more for his contribution to the history of the South rather
than the racist connotations derived
from his radical view of United States
history, friends and colleagues said
Wednesday.
Grady McWhiney, who taught history from 1983 to 1996 before retiring, died Tuesday evening at his
home in Abilene due to complica-

tions
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from Abheimert disease, said

don and a former graduate student
I the McWhiney Foundation, which
c l
Amy Smith, treasurer of the (iracl\ of McWhiney's was quick to defend was established In l ) >(> in order to
(
McWhiney Research Foundation.
his longtime friend,
promot a continuing interest in l )th
Me
s always controversial, but century American history, according
McWhiney spent his career working on a less conventional interpreta- you cant ignore him Frazier said to the offu lal Web site.
McWhiney spent several years
tion of the history of the South. Hi^ "(His interpretation of the history ot
book Cracker Culture" argues the the South) was provocative but well- as a member ot the League «>t th<
differences between the North and studied
South, an organization who's Web
Robert Pace, a professor and c hair sit describes themselves as a souththe South can b< attributed to dil
ferent immigration patterns in the o! the history department at McMurry ern Nationalist organization whom
University in Abilene, calls Orach an ultimate goal is ,i in and indepen
are;
dent Southern republic
The Southern Povert\ Law (enter idealist, not an ukologiu
both r'ra/ierand Pace earned their
Oner McWhiney figured them out
labeled McWhiney as the Intellectual
grandfather of the neo-Confederate doctorates in history from TCU in he resigned Pace said UnfortunateP>92 under the direction of McWhin- ly they continued to use his name
movement."
Don Frazier, president of the ey, win K led as their sponsoring pro- and only removed it when \\< interGrady McWhiney Research Founda- lessor. Pace is also the vice president
See MCWHINEY, page 2
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COURTESY OF Gary W Shanafelt

Grady McWhiney, a former TCU history professor,
poses for a photo in an old-timey car

Convocation Showing off
recognizes
exemplary
students

RUF loses leader
long-time mentor

BY SONA THAPA

The \er\ first \ ar, tin large
group averaged about 12 students eai h meeting* Now, thereis an average of about 200 stuto TO' and is now moving to dents involved with RUF.

By JENNA POTTER
StafJ Hi /""

The largest ministry <>n i ampus is saying gooclby< to its

beloved minister .is he prepares
to move I i different university
to be (. loser to his family
Dustin Salter brought
Reformed University Fellowship

^taff Report
Ho
students will receive
ards today and will be recognized
by seholars for their achievements
in the Honors Program as part of
4
the Honors Convocation.
Mai lory Bolcluc, a junior political
science and religion major, said slv
is attending the Honors Convocation
with the Honors Cabinet, a student
governing body that addresses students i oncerns about
HONORS
honors elasse

program

policies and
activities
Convoca-

CONVOCATION

Venue: Ed Landreth Hall
Event date: April 20
Event time: 11 a.m.

t ion is a good
opportunity
THOMAS
for the school
JEFFERSON
to rccogni
FOR TODAY
its honors
CONFERENCE
students, as
all the events
Venue: Kelly Alumni
during HonCenter
ors Week
Event date: April 20
are meant to
Event time: 3 p.m.
showcase the
accomplishnts of its honors scholars," Bolduc said. "Convocation, in particular,
allows students to be recognized and
to experience a lecture by a scholar
who has an interesting outside perspective to offer."
Jodi Campbell, AI\ associate professor of history, said the Honors
Convocation is an acknowledgment
of all Idllds of accomplishments and
is for anyone who wants to be a
part of recognizing these accomplishments.
Campbell said the Honors Convocation takes place every spring and
involves various activities such as
bringing in nationally recognized
speakers and announcing the honors professor of the year. She added
that awards will be presented to students who have qualified tor membership into Phi BetS Kappa, the
oldest and most respected undergraduate honors organization in
the nation, according to the TCU
Web site.
The Thomas Jefferson for Today
Conference will follow the convocation and will end Friday.
Gene Smith, history proft sor
and director of the Center for Texas
Studies, said the Thomas Jefferson
for Today Conference is running
See HONORS, page 2

students for ( hrist A\K\ equippillg them to serve his church.
Saltei s.mi vu* meet as a large
group [Yicsday nights to wor-

ship and study Scripture

Purman I niversitv m (ireen-

Salter's lob < onsists of teach

ville, s.c so he and his wife
an be t loser to their parents
Salter was a seit proclaimed
military brat growing up. He
lived in Alaska, Georgia and
Germany before attending
college in Tuscaloosa, Ala. Me
graduated from the t 'niversitv
ot West Alabama in 1992.
Though he did not grow
up In a spiritual home, Saltei
ben ame a (Christian at K> W ben
a friend took him to church He
felt called to vocational ministr\
alter college under the guidance of friends in his church.
Salter also credits trading
"Preachers and Preaching
by Martin Lloyd-Jones, for his
decision to go into ministry,
After college, he attended tin
Reformed Theological Seminal J
in Orlando, I la.
Through a connection with
a friend, Salter was recruited to

ing, leading and maintaining
fellowship with students His

become an RUF minister. Me was
given the option to go to Texas

job allows him to interac t vv ith

students in various places,
including his office, local coffee shops and basketball courts,
where he can be found shooting
hoops w ith students
Salter said he has be< ome
more w illing to trust God with
his life \\u\ has had to meinori/e mor« Scripture due to his
position as campus minister.
Salter s position has affected
more than his personal lite
Brett Taylor, a member of
Rl Is leadership team who
works closely with Salter, said
Salter has affected the lives of
his students
•

Taylor, who leads the musk
portion of the large group and
attends leadership meetings, said
he and Salter have a mentor relationship w here they cut together
.uul play basketball regularb

"Dustin is like a father-figun

A&M University or TCU and In

STEPHEN SPILLMAN / Photo Editor

Senior marketing major Lindsay Nemec leads a class of current and prospective show girls in a pre-tryout clinic
Wednesday night in the University Recreation Center. Auditions will be held April 30 from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Thetas win community award
By LARRY WOODS II
Staff Reporter

One Greek organization's efforts to
provide better opportunities for less fortunate children has placed them in prestigious company with other members of
the community.
The Kappa Alpha Theta sorority will
receive the Community Heart Award,
annually awarded by the Child Advocates of Tarrant County. The award is
presented to a community member or
organization that has shown continuous
support for the local Court Appointed
Special Advocate Association , said Theta
president Cori Nemec, a junior finance
major.
"Receiving the Community Heart Award
is a wonderful honor, Nemec said. "We

are fortunate to have the Opportunity to
support sue h a worthy organization and
genuinely appreciate this award."
Child Advocates of Tarrant County is
the local chapter of CASA, which is the
Thetas national philanthropy, and Nem
ec said the Thetas have donated mon
than $100,000 to Child Advocates over
the past few years The proceeds raised
from the annual Theta Fall Breakaway SK
Run/Walk are donated to Child Advocates
to help train volunteers for abused and
neglected children, Nemec said,
Anne Peterson, a Theta member, said
last years Fall Breakaway raised more
than $22,000 for CASA. Thi- year's Fall
Breakaway is scheduled for Sept. 16.
"The whole chapter was very exc ited t< I
See THETA, page 2

to me at school, said the junior
let the national organization of management major He s my
best friend. He's also the father
RUFdlOOse TCI lor him.
Salter arrived at TCU seven and founder of Rl I
Through their relationship,
years ago and said he fell that
TCU'S campus was spiritually Taylor has been stlengthened
"dry" compared to other Texas in his theology. He said Salter
universities. Though Campus has helped him to know and
Crusade for Christ was the larg- uncle island what he believes
ind vv In
st ministry on campus at the
Salter makes a great RUF
time, Salter was e\c ited to put
minister be* ause he has heart
Rl I s motto to work.
(Rl I s mission) is reaching
See RUF, page 2

STEPHEN SPILLMAN / Photo Editor

Reformed University Fellowship minister Dustin Salter works with the future leadership
team of RUF during a training session Wednesday afternoon in the Student Center.
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TODAY: T-storms, 84/63

A fire at a New Jersey market caused a drove of
goats to panic and escape. Firefighters teamed
up with market workers to get the animals into
a corral made of garbage cans,
ASSOCIATED PRESS

OPINION: Does grandpa know what's best? page 3

Send your questions,
compliments, complaints
and hot tips to the staff at
NEWS2SKIFF@TCU.EDU

FRIDAY: T-storms, 89/55
SATURDAY: Sunny, 84/61

ARTS: They make train wrecks sound good, page 6
SPORTS: Q&A with runner Jackson Langat, page 8
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vened k>;all\

tor piN >pk

\\ hilc MfllC, llH ludillg thi

l.i\ lor said

Southern l\>u it\ I aw < enter,
s.i\ \K\\ him\ s name is svnon-

lbs hie is a li\ing example <>t someone pursuing

\ moiis w ith A pit) v ulh movement. I\K i S.IKI his it#M \ w ill

Christ
I aylor said.
Teas Phillips, a junior

IH

fashion merchandising

pomethirifi K«. ihogether

\\ hats K\ill\ L;« >ing to b<
his reputation is Ins M holarK
rc-i Orel," r «• S.IKI

major on the leadership
team, s.ud she met Salter
through frog < imp and

\\ h i ney c ontributed
to more than 14 hooks and
authored dozens of professional i< jurnals and aitk lea

immediate!). re< Ognized his
ability to mentor,
His teaching was th
first t<» get me eXX ited about
S( ripturt
Phillips said.

MI

McW hint \

{

horn in

\ >2H

In Shre\
>i i 1,1 , earned
his doctx krati In histor) from
< ohiml i University in L960<
()
Before coming t TCUas tli<
Lyndon Bames Johnson Pro-

Dustin is very humble and
creates an m\ iting env Ironnient tor both believers and
nonbelievers in anv stagi >f
Phillips said she is attrai (
d to \U I bet ause the t

l niver.sitx mcl the I niversit) of
California at herkeli s

lust before ins retirement
in .in April IW6 letter sent to
ICtJ historx department chair

>£>

4

<Ji-

ing is M npturallv b.ised and
the musk is traditional, but
has .m upbeat tw ist
liter S.IKI he enjoys
working with college students tin most .mcl would
prefV i no other age group

Northwestern 1 nivefsky, lUlani

y^'. >

Spencer Tucker, McWhine)
said "the past fourteen years

produc i

have l>een im happiest In ;u fl

RUF interns, s liter said.

His hope tor ICt

demia

a l.ugi

Rl I is tunount of

I have* the best c ailing in

\l\ tenure it I ( I

has been

the world

my longest at any university
because I have had better
graduate Students here* than
anywhere else/' McWhine)

I get to \
ot suits

s.ud.

salter s.ud.
AT

mcl

lle« es instead

THETA
From page 1

Kenneth Stevens, c hair of

the rcuhistoiv and geography
department, began working at

"I encourage anyone to partie ipate because it will be a great way
to se II things Mui make money or

WACO — Thirteen years
after the Branch DavidiaiM
I
d standoff with federal
agents ended in An inferno
that killed nearly 80 people
six se e t members who wen
sent to prison are about to be
released from custody.
Most of those who will
he freed over the next two
months escaped from the
pound near Waco as it

Peterson, a junior flnaiM e

\,)n| |() 1993 — 5] clays after

major We worked realIv hard
i« I put on a good event

a shootout that erupted when

Ins work

lie \\.i> politically i onser-

\ati\i

Stevens said, "But he

had a grc it range of fri

ids

He knew everybody."
Smith s.iid Mi \\ hine\ w ill
e cremated during a ^ < lemony in late Ma\
Prazier said McWhine) s w Ifc
died more th.m lour years .ig<
they had no <. hildren

to "broaden their hori
He saidjette rson's words not only apply to
Americans but also to thos. who yearn to !>e

the event, com* tor the food and the
great musi
I ipscomb said.

lacquihi A ill* n

CheniK Murray, dire* tor
I marketing and public relations for Child Advocates, sai I
tlu ( ommunity Heart Award
is one of great prestige
Large corporations such
as I KM have previously

received this award,
ray s,iid.
The-

Mur-

I beta sororitv

will

ri

ivc its award tonight at

the

IJtli annual Judge Scott

Moore awards dinner in Foil
Worth.

Among other things, they w ill
be barred from assoc iiting
w ith one another.
A seventh Davidian is also
still behind bars but is not
scheduled for release until

By ANGELA K. BROWN
Hint /' rt'ss

began teaching.

Versial ideas but s.ud there is
some inn it to them and Othr historians have rec gni/eel"

thev events because it gives them a chain <

free and yearn to make free choices

nrs were invalid. But the jury
said Autodesk and Microsoft

By MATT SLAGLE

turned to the ground on

McWhinev had sonic contio-

of history, political science, literature and law
will participate in the < vent They will be talking on various topic I based on how thev relat
to Thomas Jeffcr son and his period.
V
tried to go out and find who are the
best known scholars that are working In these
ar< s so that we can bring forward learned
individuals who can share tin ir expertise in
the public here at TCU, Smith said.
smith said he encourages students to attend

Autodesk
Microsoft
Davidian prisoners
i
guilty
in
patent
suit
be released soon

Said

d

in conjunction with the convocation and will
highlight Jefferson, his ideas and how his
ideas resonate in today's society.
Thirteen prominent speakers from the fields

separate table.
Students can also come to the event
to eat and watch Baby Woodstock, a
traveling group of six bands
"If you don't want to buv oi sell at

goods or servie e s.

hear about the aw.ml

Stevens said he agr<

From page 1

just promote an organization," lapse omb said
Lipscomb said anyone can apply
to host a table by April 21 at the stu
dent Center Information Desk or the
SGA offio and the cost of renting
a table is $7.
If a student or faculty member
would like to sell an indiv idual item,
he or she can submit the item to a

It's out w ith the old and in with the
new at TCIJ s first annual Frog Mark*
which Programming Council expects
to be TCU's largest garage sale ever.
Students can visit the market from
11 a.m. to 4 p.m.. April 28 at Frog
Fountain.
Kit Lipscomb, a freshman Programming Council member, is organizing th event.
Lipscomb said the TCU frog Market will be a non-profit event open
to all students, faculty and organi
/at ns who would like to sell their

Tcrthesanu yeai McWhinev
p

HONORS

then spiritual walk

k ssoi o! United Mates Miston
McW hinev taught fi >r mofC than
♦ o years al M In Is including

ll

uul tor sinners

First Frog Market to allow campus
to sell belongings, provide services

next year.
Paul Gordon Fatta, who is
to be released next month in

As

DALLAS — A federal jury

were never able to clearly

in East Texas returned A > I ss
million ve relict against Microsoft Corp A\M\ Autodesk Inc.
Wednesday for infringing on
two software patents owiv 1
by a Michigan technology
on I pa ny.
The law suit, filed in 2004 by

show that was the < se.
\ Mic rosoft spokeswoman
s.iid the companv was disappointed in the jury's dec ision,
which could be appealed. Separatelv, Microsoft is appealing a $521 million judgment
In a case involving patents

z4 Tee hnologies of Com mere«
Township, Mich
e laimed

owned by Lolas lee hnologies Inc. and the University

Microsoft and Autodesk used
tw > / \ patents in their Office
and AutoCad software programs without paying royalty fee s

of California.

that Microsoft developed its
own product activation technologies well before /•* Technologies filed for its patent,"
Microsoft spokesman Jack
Evans wrote in an e-mail.
Evans said Microsoft

San I>iego, said he remains
angry about the government B
actions He was at a gun show
in Austin during the ATF raid
and was not at the compound
during the standofl
"They needed their pound
of flesh, so they took the survivors and put them on tr lal.
Somebody had to pay," fatta, 48, told The Associated
Press by telephone. "They
just want it to go away ind

/ /'/

u

\\c continue to contend
that there was no infringe
ment of any kind and that
the facts in this case show

tried to arrest religious leader
David Korc sh for stockpiling
guns and explosi
The six men went to fedral prison tor manslaughter,

thev hope people will forget as time passes. But it's

After deliberating for 19
onsecutive hours, jurors
agreecl. ordering Microsoft
to pay $11S million and San
Rafael, Calif-based Autodesk
$18 million.
The patents were created

weapons offenses or both in

going to be with me the rest

and owned by David Colvin,

believes z4 knowingly with-

connection with the I eh. 28
shootout, which left four federal agents and six Davidians
d id
Once the men are out, they
will be under supervised

of my life
Korc sh and nearly 80 followers, inc hiding two dozen
children, died in a bla/e that
survivors say was ignited by
tear gas sprayed into the

release for three to five years

compound buildings from

owner of privately held z4.
U.S. patent 0,044,471 refers to
a method and apparatus for
securing software to reduce
unauthorized u , while patent 6,78S,82S involves a method for securing software to
decrease software piracy.
Autodesk and Microsoft
had argued during the sixday trial in federal district
e ourt in Tyler that the pat-

held information from the U.S
Patent and Trademark Offte e
when the patents were submitted and is waiting for the
court to rule on the U
Caroline Kawashima, a
spokeswoman for Autodesk,
said her companv still believes

federal Bur au of Alcohol,
Tobae co and firearms agents

military tanks. Authorities
laim the Davidians committed suicide by setting
the fire and shooting themse I

there was no Infringement but
will wait tor other legal issues
to be settled before deciding
its in \t step.

Young elbows need
special attention.
Or they can lead to
old elbow injuries.
Children are not just smalt adults. Their
bones and joints are still growing and
need special care when injured or overused. For help on treating and preventing
childhood injuries, visit the Pediatric
Orthopaedic Society of North America
iposna orgl or the American Academy of
Orthopaedic Surgeons (orthoinfo orgl

Walk to Campus ~~ Completely Remodeled
Pets Welcome
Security Systems, High Speed Internet, W/D included,
Online Rent Payment A Much Morel
For pics, floor plans and directions visit
www.frogleasing.com
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air purifier
It's simple Look for the
ENERGY STAR' to reduce
your home energy use
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NO CHILD..." LEAVES CHILDREN BEHIND
Thtirsd;i\ April 20. _!()<)<>

think the standards are being applied to everybody indiscriminately,
without regard to their abilities," said Steve Peterson of Knoxville,
teacher of 31 years.
—Associated Press

THE SKIFF VIEW

NEWSREAL • NICHOLAS SAMBALUK

Race not always main issue

'"THIS COUHTM IS

excffTioMiiY ueiL-^RVf D
vft-M

I IK Duke Unhvrsit> lacrosse team rapt
scandal has generated a lot <>t media im/.j
privilege

But it s not th<

ind poverty, white and blac k

IK-

The

it she was. who did it? (letting to the bottom oi a rape in\
best interest.

\plosivc situation.
On Tuc sda\

issue in the case

issue- is whether i woman was raped, and

the case has many of the elements of an

in

BY THE NftN STANtMNCV ON WY LEFT.

in the case

The tension between town and gown,

stigation is in everyone a

be careful when engaging in sp< < illation

two sophomores troni the

prestigious Durham, N.C., university were
arrested on suspfc km ot taping a 27-year-old,
black exotk dano rat an ofI campUS partv
related to the I )uke lac n >sse team Spo ula-

came trom privileged pasts, the \ acted as it

tion swirls around the rest of the members of

the \ were above the law

the oiue-highK rat

Don't say the Stripper was asking tor
it

Don't assume that be

None of us <

ausc the accused

uld do or say anv thing that

bility o! more charges In Ing tiled in the cast

could make the investigators (obs ot finding

Durham is a largely poor city of around

the truth easier And could onlv lead to mor*
tensK >n

r-

ntry w ith a historv <>t rat i.tl

In i

sitv. costing about 8 i >.()()() a year to attend.

divide we should be doing ever) thing vv<

I he aee use r is fl student at historically black

can to prevent the gap between blac k And

North ( .in >lina ( c utial University. Fortv six

whit* From widening. Embrace the print iple

of the 47 players on the lacrosse team arc-

ot innoi e nt until pr< >vc n guiltv and let the

white

legal system do its vvi

ind some* may have thrown are>und

k

rae ial slurs tin night ot the alleged rape
Theres no wav around it: Rao

(i

ind let the prole ssonals do their work.

I squad with the possi

200,000, nearly event) divided between
Mack And white Duke is an affluent uni

«

is in

'

,

qco3
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Old officials bad for youth Officials' age must vary
My grandfather doesn't tell
me what I can and cannot
do in lite

\t 11 years old, I

am tiilK capable- ot setting
COMMENTARY

mv own rules

tatii >n on our most powerful

w In should AW HH

n

old senator draft legislation
he- like K won t benefit fin >m,

ot offfe 68 one must be 35 to
attain the pu-sidene y.

John i Kennedy, our
ssth president, be« ante our

40 years mv senior argue on

younge st el( v ted leader

> in the

behalf of myself and others

when he was inaugural*

my age

at the age ol i.V President

Aeeording to a government

es

mean w i

There is .ilso An age limi

or men and women M) And

don't want
old politic lans with
antiquated
John-Laurent Tranche . .
,
•
ideas dee iding my fiitun

i

arily

and regulations.
same way, I

li-

older doesn't nc

Every generation is more
oessor, se> it s only natural

he assumed presidency horn

for newei ideas, Seemingly

President Mckinley who was

radu al at times, to become

assassinated
both Kennedy and Koosevelt, though not spring

profile of the 109th ( on

be more motivated to partie

e hie kens, were- v< King and

gress, the- average

patM

e apable of running the-

ators is ()0.4 years, the oldest

relate to those' who have th<

most pow

In history. The average age
of representatives is SS years

power to make change.

WOlld. I don't consider SS to
be the dividing line between

Some of those senators
formulated their core beliefs
before the civil rights movement was e oe>l and before
Vietnam became annoying.
I'm not saying members of

future better than ourselves.

►nth A\K\ adulthood.

Unfortunately, it isn't as simple as ek e laring your inten-

If I e AD vote
I should I

tion to run for office

of'fic e as well.

must be at least 30 years old
to serve In the Senate and

voting for parties; I'm ve>ting

( ongrc ss are be hind the

a representative must be

tor ages. I'm going to search

times, but se>mcone- born

at least 25 years old when

the ballot te>r the v< mngest

before World War II. such

taking office

i andidate You're 23 years

as ex Ktl Klu\ Man member

e st member ot ( ongre

old with no experience?

senator Kobe it bv rd ol West

is Republic an Rep. Patrk k

You've got my v< >te!

Virginia, should consider

Me I tenry of North Carolina M) I he youngest United

passing the torch.

No one can dec icie our

()ne

The young-

states senator is a I.

Contrary to the adage

i lul nation in the

tt age 18 then

ible to run lor

Starting this y< ar, I'm not

/
h

if/t /

I • A

' Worth

()iu onlv n< ds to be
2S years I Ad to run for the

look at a politician's ae tual

run for laige-scale office Mav

K ( I Mel befi »le the A e ll

bi

I lemse e)f Ke|)l e se Ittat iv es,

vvhic h c andidate to vote |, >i

COUntV government, but as a

Aite i all, a e andidate * an sa)

state Represent at i

be SS to be

he < M sti«

lx disastrous — even though

president.

what the \ ae tuallv do when

lnn

>fU>

nu,M

but though
these .in
re st i ic lions
ige

require

is t< )i A\\\ thing, hut

it e < Miles time to \i >tt

is lai

more indicative <>i theii actual beliefs And pra< tk es.

ol minimum

Imagine that I am running
toi tin Kansas State- I louse

>t

I could be- useful in e ity or
I would

l meet age requirements, I
would definitelv tu*ed mon
tune- undei mv belt
I Inally, all o >nsule i at K >ns

>t

and exj

IIIIK

asid<

rience

young voters are apa-

I »ld and about te) gi

have te> be-

trom an out ot state e ollege

age, perhaps I could attract

an old (man) te> be' elee te et

With llo e xpe I ie n< c in ge)Ve l ll

a younger population,

to otlicc \t my current age
e>t 21 I am old enough t<>

mentoffio

but the sad truth is that a

tications and have onlv vote el

a st.in Re] u< st ntativ e m
my home state < >l Kansas, I

it\> one preskJential election.
Furthermore though

linlikelv t< > turn out than

e ould hav run thn veai5
ago I v\< HI Id be unlikel) to
w in, but I c i >uld run.
it mav seem that i and!

I inn i Kansas ie side IK V

the pe ie entage of my oppo-

requirements, I have been

nent s ve>te r base

out ot state- tor the inajoi ity of

[ would hav<

the last lout years and know

to appeal to older v< Meis

date s are rarelv anv vv he ie

little-i

\nd how would I do that

near the age minimums. but

State itself Ol its people, espe

when it Is dear that older

it does happen, and it has

e iallv <»t those areas outsietc

voters are nea rash enough

happened re< entlv. i<Miner
President bill Clinton was

< >t the i ie lie st

t<» ve Me- lor someone- my ag<

Stephanie Weaver
mean that

HI

IK-

Iv meeting age requirements,
1
te> bet nine' Arkansas youngst governor sim e 1938,

Representatives Iam21 years
Inate*

l have tew quail

nothing about the

n 1 nt\ in Kan-

theth fhe) rarel) v<>t<*. It I
were to run for offit e at my

much large i pen I ntage ot
mv youth voters would be
0

Inste aet,

to find a way

sas. |e >hnson ( ounty (Johnson

— sonn one vv ho does ne>t

County is certainly not repre-

represent their Interests,
and furthermore is Inexpert

se-ntative ot the- stale

it large)

And at this point in mv
lite

l tic e el And untri

I'

In most cultures, the old

it would be elittie lilt lor

e one erne el vote i s to deter-

have been revered h>r their

inine w hie h wav I would

Aii\c and vv iselom

tern may seem te> be elomi-

vote em anv issue — it

nated by geezers, that is far

would be difficult lor me to

trom the case*.

determine that.

This mav

em ironment, that I think tin

be something we are losing In the I niteel State s. te)
ail detriment Surely, older
politie lans should have to
meet standards ot* stn ngth
ot mind and bod) (aftt r all,

i a MI t< >K st should hi

we do not want someone

altei native luels should be

vv ith Al/heinic i 5 <>i SOlIie-

of global warming and give

bly line with a tank lull ot

another reminder that the

US the knowledge we need to

5 percent biodic sel fuel and

recordhigh teni|xratures were
set, and disastrous weather

prevent a worldwide catastro-

gets up to M pen I tit better

phe

fuel economy than a compa-

And even it it were, it
wouldn't nt
ssarilv be a
bad thing.
Yes, youth is net essary,
ptov iding An infusion ot

rable Jeep gasoline engine

new Ideas And high energv

found, gas should be con-

>ne vv ho is likely to die in

wreaked hav-

ex|xaiment by visiting www.
blx co.uk/sn/hottopies e li-

into old, dead politic s

set ved, and loggers should

►Itice), but thev should not

en. The warm

matc

reduce earbon emissions is by

the

temperatures

ment l.shtml.

installing eturgy-etfkient flu-

»♦
rved

C0MMENTARY
Jeremy Oehlert

Learn more about this

hange alx)ute\peri-

suggest this was not a clinia-

On a more action-orient-

tologieal anomaly. The u m-

I basis, we e an

: mon-

peratUieS also encouraged

e v A\H\ reduce greenhouse-

the ek

gas emissions by driving

lopment ol tornado-

Another wav we c A\\

orescenl light bulbs Replacing just one (>0-watt light bulb
with anenergv, ettieietit fluoies. nt bulb displaces 1S4
pounds of greenhouse gas
even vcar and I luces your

edge able

le tUal Ve)te I 111 l\ elise I >\ e l

old age
Instead, we should strive

energv eosts.

average car pumps roughly l pound ot greenhouse

is sate to say that most

for every mile driven

everything scientists have

ing le ss and using renew-

greenhouse gases, is the

warned us about regarding

able energy sources, such

best step we could take in

global warming is striking

as ethanol And biodic sel,

an ctle>rt to reduce gree n-

< le>sc to home

signitie antly r*

h< aise gas emissions.

I torn last

hie e this

saved,

piote-c ted lands, but In An

e in

Driv

imple. that I am tor the

able, untried and link now I-

one of which laid waste to
the University ot Iowa.
Although anecdotal evidence proves nothing, it

gas into the atm< >sphcrc

n sav. t. M

be t< >i

less. According to the \V\
e ale ulatoi. the

but

Right now I »

not be able- to move into

producing thunclc Tsiorms.

On a national lev

I,

xpanding nuclear power
production, which emits no

\< >ung are also c hange-

el i >ut nierelv clue to

that I don't ae tuallv support

te> line! a balance in politie s

the Ideals I have been tout-

between the olel And the

ing. Perhaps I c ave under

\« mug. In that wav

have the benefit ot both the

gives them an opportuni-

pressure; p* rhaps I vote
along pattv luus; perhaps I
just plain change my mind.

y to really learn how the

IK >vv is the popul.ie e te>

pe)lit u al world w* M ks And

know what III do it the \ v<

it is Important that politic lans woi k i heir way up.
establish their politic al
views. And begin to under
Stand their voting bast

I his

> establish prec ecfa nts that
vote is can look at.

W iseloill and e \pc I ie lie e ot

Aii\( and <>l the new ideas
and vivacitv e>t youth*
II. I

s

never seen me in ae lion?

I

And should thev take that

Conse lentious voters,

we can

ll

e hanc e?

I

'

hi, ■

< limit

xl. A
■ '

i M ■
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Iran conflict requires extreme caution

y irs ret ord-setting tornado season to the warmest
year on record, the proph-

that was produce el by clean

< e ic s of the climatologists

/en

are coming to pass

emissions b< < iuse all of the

would have been monev well

we are minutes awav from

bush administration thinks
the program might help mask

carbon that is released by

Spent if it prevented torna-

the end of lite on I artli. This

a nue lear weapons piogram.

where the effe< ts of global

such fuels was pulled from

does from excurring as fre-

scenario is what v

could

bush has refused tO rule

warming are being felt; it is

the atmosphere itself by the

quently as they have been.

be- tae eel vv ith it diplomat-

out a militarv option in the

its e iv ilian population, the

also where we can make a

plants that ptoclue

i.ise ot [ran.

I nited states has a vested

difference.

More fuel-t I tie ie tit vehicles
are a must The lord Escape

warnings of climate experts

is by lending our computers

Hybrid gets 30 miles a gal-

and much more to lose* by

excess power to the largest

lon. I personally prefer a luel-

etoing nothing at all

climate change experiment.

tfkient die sc I and, lx*ing An

Close to home is not only

One easy way we can help

The data

< ientiStS gain from

flic experiment will help us
forecast the potential effects

COURTNEY REESE
MIKE DWYER
ADRIENNE LANG
TRAVIS STEWART
STEPHANIE WEAVER

A e ar that runs on biofuel
nergy sou re es reprc setits a
net increase in carbon

I it.

Spending the S12 million
necessary to rebuild ana
of Iowa City mav not have
prevented the torn ad

In the end, we have nothing to lose- by heeding the

i n

which comes off the asse m-

inn in \

hum State Daily <n i

outdoorsman, favor the Jeep
Libert v (Kl), every one of

but it

SUlU I ii

a

I '/'

>liimn

itributed by I ll '

The missiles launc h and

COMMENTARY
Daily Titan

ic options

between the
l niteel states

Me anwhile

de le gates tioin

Inn

April 28, to su>p its ura-

nium enrichment program.
W hile Iran should be
granted even right to help

interest ill ensuring that they

eight countries, Includingtfo

don t product' nuclear weap-

and Iran turn out like that

live permanent members ot

ons, but bush should treat

with Iraq.

the U.N« Security Council met

the situation vv ith kid glov

Iran has instituted a urani-

in Mose ovv to iron out a plan

um enrichment program and

on how thev she mid de al

said it will use uranium to

with Iran's nuclear ambitions.
[ran has been given a dead-

gene rate nuclear power. The

board listed at left. The Skiff View is the
collective opinion of the editorial board and may
not reflect the views of the individual writers.
Signed letters, columns and cartoons represent

the opinion of the writers and do not necessarily
reflect the opinion of the editorial board.
Letters to the editor: The Skiff welcomes letters
to the editor for publication. To submit a letter,
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Editorial Policy
The content of the Opinion page does not
necessarily represent the views of Texas Christian
University The Skiff View editorial represents the
view of the five-person TCU Daily Skiff editorial

m

ments clear[y do not

So while our politic al sv s

Global warming fixes easy to use

I In i >hv kxiS truth is that I
am simplv not olel enough to

Ie e teet Arkansas s governor

<\

thaps ne>t the- norm

In the I niteel Mate s want to

in 1978 at the age of 32, ban

11

th< nigh |

system is base-el on age

Theodore Rooseveh was our
youngest president; at age \1

in politics it they could

\meri< \n politic al

I

think younger people would

ige ot sen-

I he
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progressive' than its prede

more and more popular. I
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e-mail it to LETTERS2SKIFF@TCU.EDU Letters
must include the author's classification, major and
phone number Skiff reserves the right to edit or
reject letters for style, taste and size restrictions.
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WOMEN'S TENNIS

Frogs look to end regular
season on winning streak
The Progs recentl) defeated

BY RYAN THOMAS

Sfun Write*
The N<>. 20 w

miTi's tennis

team w ill finish the regular
season against the University of Texas at Arlington this
afternoon.
Sophomore Nkole l.rnnbach
said she did not know mueh
About the Lady Mavericks
ti ,1111, hut slu knows that tin

have a good \< > I pla

i

Assistant coach lelhison
Hammond s.iid I I As \<>. I
i

2. players, freshman
Klara Jargosova and sophom< >re Daniels Novakova, were
prett) strong.
"I c-\|>r( i a good match up,
A\M\ NO

Hainnn >iul said.

As a team, the Lady Maver7
icks are 11-" overall but are
()

-l In the Southland Confercan «

STEPHEN SPILLMAN / Photo Editor

freshman Anna Sydorska (top) returns a serve as senior teammate Helena Besovic stands ready on Feb. 15.

San Diego State and finished
the Mountain West Confer
encr regular season undefeated They will be the No.
I s< d In th 11 tflfereiK e tournament, whic h I gins next
V clnesday.
The I'rogs begin pla\ next
Thursday against tin winner
(>t the play-in game betwi n
\ir lore < and Wyoming.
Sophomore Andrea Morgado said the team has
been playing well lately and
she wants to keep working
hard
This is another matt h
before the conference tournament. Morgado said Our
goals the whole year were to
go out. compete and hav< tun.
We also have to keep playing
.is a team

—i >m i

■•

Hammond said Thursday
was another opportunity for
the team to get its confident I
going into the conference
tournament
"I would like the team to
•me out and < < >mpete at a high
level of intensity," Hammond
said (>nr le\el of intensity and
i >ur k\el of t<»( us .in two mam
things to he working on
Hammond said the key to
winning against ITA was
sustaining that intensity and
tot us throughout the match.
Leimbach said she Wanted

to try and continue to play
well and solid.

"I want to win my doubles
and singles matches," Leimh said And as a team, I
just want to win
The match against I l\
begins today at 2 p.m.
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#1 Ladies Night in the Metroplex every Thursday

All THE WAY LIVE
$3
$2J ager

cover
shots all night

^F

Scott Hall live every

The TCU Daily Skiff is looking for
Advertising Representatives and
Advertising Designers!

SHI

Wednesday night

$500
free money
giveaway

$2 you ca Hit
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Pick up an application TODAY in Moudy 294 South
Applications can olso be found at
"lobs" at www.tcudoilvskiff.corn

H«A*B»U«R»G»E»R»S

▼ '. A. t«*«J

DEADLINE: April 24

fl.M»
4750 Bryant Irvin

For more than lith years™

*•..•*'*->.'

Coll 817.257.7426 or
email skiffods@tcu.edu for mote information
♦<)(>l (amp

817.3616161
com
Free turritos!

Ar lini*lon Camera

Bow ie Blvd
Port Worth,

KM) \ k.mball.

MuXUErt

S< oithLake,
Texas 76092
817-416-2573

U \as 76107
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unlimited local calling

unlimited local
4
unlimited long distance* calling

a month

a month

All the

unlimited local calling plan
unlimited long distance
calling
add any additional calling
features to mis plan
ultimate unlimited
unlimited local calling
unlimited long distance calling
unlimited text messagi g
unlimited picture messaging
enhanced voice mai
3-way calling
caller ID
call waiting
add any other additional calling
features to this plan

you want!

221S W. Berry St. (Next to Papa JohrYs)
817.926.3870

a month

r

metroBasic
unlimited local
additional calling features are
unavailable

I
I
I

a month

unlimited local calling plans
add any additional calling
features on this plan
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DANCIN' IN THE STREETS

- ■ 9aSM

The Main Street Fort Worth Arts Festival kicks into full swing this weekend
| Look for previews of the artists and musicians on the sqaure this year on
Friday's Features page.
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Even the most solid artists are bound to miss the mark. Here are some discs that didn't live up to expectations.

*

a

. jk.

*

"Underage Thinking" Teddy Geiger

"Pay the Devil" Van Morrison
wiun IKS on, there's no better
li\c performer, band leader or songwriter in the pop music pantheon
than Van Moi nson.

But when he \s off (or feeling noiorioush temperamental), then s no
artist ii( ir as dissatisfying OT confounding
u
De\ il is Morrisons taki on COUntr\ standards Morrisons selt tion ol

material is sublime, Including Webb
Pierce's I here Stands the Glass,
but something between the music
and the \ocal performance doesn't
e ome together
As usual, Morrison s band is tight
hut vocally, he just seems to bit /.u
through the tracks. It sounds like
in album made to pay the eU i trie
bill and not an interesting foray into
another st\le of 'musk. Unlike his

"Distort Yourself" Institute

"Youth" Matisyahu

"Comfort of Strangers" Beth Orton

1

i hen i nothing nrong \\ ith i ld\ Geiger.
<)n his (kino album, "Step Ladder, the teenage Geiger was contemplative, melodit and, In a word,

101 in album h\ i rel rmed
Phish IK ad who refuses to grow up.
Youth, the latest release In Hasidu
rapp< r Matisyahu is apth named

Distort Yourself, Institutes debut
album, was supposed to be (iavin
R( issdale's return to roc k — and he
ame ba< k w itli a yaw n.

Stealing all the good gimmicks

Vdmittedh the first single, "Bill-

sweet.

and n Fusing to shan

l n fortunately, his first full-length
album, i nderage Thinking," can't
e\ n * tmpare

bills himself as 'Hasidk b< itboxreggat but a more appropriate term is

Il s not (ieigers fault, m e-ssarilv. Sounding lik* i MOSS between

Alniosi ever\ song on "Youth"
deals w iih the former Matthew Vlill-

John Mayer and Gavin Degraw, thvocals ol t In extraordinarily talented Geiger still sound amazing, ih<
problem lies w ith the prodm n< >n ol
the album*

< is newfound religion. As it that

Its a shame that the pi< »diu e r
didn't realize that Geigei alone with
a gmt.ir in Ins hand is enough t
n / v a great CD, Rather, /»<• is almost

Matisyahu

mom )loi)< nh

weren't enough, Matisyahu chooses
to delivei ins sermons in a style more
s
like « in Paul than I »l> \larle\
I hep s no i ison SOffM me w ith
so niiK h tah n1 And a gr« at ba< king
band should make an album when

e\

\ song sounds this derived and

siiniku

I

IK

album doc s ha\c some

[ood moments, And ea< h song por-

buried under the extra instruments

tra\ s .i \t i \ kind \

<sc\

ral ol which he played during

son phones this one in, hoping that

the recording) ind instead ol sen

attitude toward others. \\ Ink Man

the material w ill make up the differnee Ifnfortunatelw it doesn't.

ing to highlight his Mm e, the Instrumental s onK detiac t From it.

syahu seems sincen il t not enough
to save "Youth
Darren w bite

■helsey llasler

Darren \\ bite

■

i

mining for new original depth.

is pretty catchy, but

The disc starts off promisingly

like Rossdale's former hand Bush
taught us a good album does not
follow from a good single.

enough, with the clever up tempo
track Worms but the momentum

let Proof skin,

ends just as quickly by the next

track, "Conceived." Orton delivers

Just how cheesj Is Distort Yoursell
I here is a song ailed \\ hen
Animals \tta< k

lines such as Some of the time tin
future i onus round just to sec, that
all is not as it could b< so disinter

I sually titles ha\ little to do with
i songs c|iialit\. but, In this ease it
e aptUieS the tone Ol tlu entire album
loud And raw but lac king any real

estedly it's a v mcler she ever made
it to the studio to record the trae ks.

It's e( i tainly nowhere near the

substaiu e.

ter\ < )t

<

ntral Kesei \ation.'
1

While- adding "Comfort

Alter listening to the album about

five times, it disappeared from my

to th<

wors! of list might be a little harsh,
it s almost warranted by Orion's misuse of her talent. Eventually, Orton
will break Iree from the mold and
record the album she's been threat
she just
ning to for some timehasn't yet.
Darren \\ bite

iT< I. After giving it .mother spin
a couple of months later, it only

emed worse

>rlcl \ ie w and

last three masterful records. Morri-

On Beth Orton s 2006 rek 2S4
"Comfort ol strangers. Orton plays
ii far too s.ilc rel\ ing more on stan
dard songwriter die lies rather than

lor evt ry gr »t comment made
about Bush's Si\U en Stone
I OOUM
make 10 bad ones about Institute.

Brian Chatman

i

6832 Camp Bowie Blvd

<>n Worth Sinoc

Specialize in ■automatic/standard transmissions
air-conditioning
■ brakes
Nationwide warranties
Free towing with any major repair
Offering complete automotive repair

Monoging Editor
News Editor
Features Editor
c
ports Editor
Copy Desk Chief
Opinion Editor
Photography Editor
Image Managing Editor
Image Photography Editor
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'Sftir/ttfH , t/i'/'l'/r - Patk>

W2b

&/or Balcony
< -iiiKjIlecl A
- Wash*r K. I

US7sq.fi

$79f>/ (> montii laaw

ss Gate

$780/ \2 month lease

er Connection

e •ittt.'ini>ornrv C .it>m< ts
- Free Monitored Intrusion AUinn
• Beautiful P««»l

2b/2.5b
1393 sej //
$92S/ <> MKinili I.
$8f>0/ 12 month lease

-I

- 24-hour Emeru^'m v Service

Deadline: Friday, Apr. 21 at noon

'Ask for manager's tpaci.il

Mf.<tlwt.01.M

Submit applications to Student Publications Director Robert Bohler,

(Mft
lW4sq.ft
$1,025/6 iiHtnth lease
$<' ><> 12 month lease

1

V

s

.

I muted tuiH' <»nly and snl»|4( i to

Moudy 293A South. Applications available at Skiff & Image offices
or under "Jobs" ot www.tcudoilvskiff.com
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4701 Donnelly Ave.
Fort Worth, TX 76107

Next to Chk-k-fil-A
Behind Central Market

Tel: (817)7311261
Fax:(817)377-8502
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Sign up for the Microsoft
Office Specialist exams.

m

procrastinate!

5*

Remember, Business school applicants must pass
PowerPoint, Word and Excel to enter the business school.
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The Microsoft Certlflcabon Cente
to become certified in Microsoft Wort)

For more information
contact the
Neeley Certification
Department.

817-257-5220
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table to anyone who
;. Ftowerftoint, Excel and Outlook
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Weatherford
Specialist
Authorized Testing Center

\

I 20 & Main
behind Wendys
(817)341-3366

Ft. Worth
I 30 & Hulen
Behind Central Market
(817)7317900
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FAMOUS QUOTE

TODAY IN HISTORY

The advantage of a bad memory is that one
enjoys several times the same good things for

Thursday, April 20, 2006

the first time."

CMMOK

•

— Friedrich Nietzsche

SUDOKU PUZZLE

TODAY'S CROSSWORD
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1871: Ku Klux Act pass Congress, allowing military
action against terrorist organizations, such as the Ku
Klux Klan
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by Buddy Hickerson
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Directions
Fill in the grid so
that every 3x3 box,
row and column
contains the digits
1 through 9 without
repeating numbers.

Wednesday's Solutions
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GET TIPS AND MORE SOLUTIONS
AT WWW.SUD0KU.COM
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By Alan P. Olschwang
Huntington Beach. CA
6 Pound sound
/ Stand hy tut

8 Two asted
vessel
9 Followed
0 Sudden shock
11 Wedding vow
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directive
Yes indeed
Maria
Tennis units
Ram
Master
M.nmade
waterway
Su Itled brick
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Bottle topper
Assn
Hang loosely
1998 Sarah
McLachlan hit
Jason's I )
Broadcasted
again
Part 2 of quote
Concerm
Sound of
contentment
Tailor's
connection
Soup leg
Dawn goddess
Young
Hacks
Actress Long
End of quote
Back of }
neck
Bread spread
Read to a bad
pun
Colonel
Mustard's
game

69

See Friday's paper
for answers to
today's Sudoku
puzzle.

"Frida's divorcing me because I tried to spice up
our marriage. My mistake was using Ginger

M

20 Start of Evan
Esar quote
23 Spanish year
24 Address for a

(Tx
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Strong will 7
Water tradChinese idol
Eyelashes
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-»e Vugtriiarwnter Wister
NYC the,
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Go-between
Stable staple
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9 r ind old

31 Fish catchers
II iorrow
33 t
!ruman's
bir >lacv
34 Opponent
6 Share a border
8 Wildebeest
39 Fairy
e bea
42 New York city
4G Maine college
town

DOWN
Ellas forte
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Noon
On the quiet
de
Ms Ronsta<
Hispanic

58
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Story
Cowboy's prod
Look intently
Departed
Charged
particles
63 Wizard
64 Organic
compound

48 Schematic
arrangement
50 Unattached
53 Word witt.
or goat
54 Move t
vely
56 Open
( rtyards
57 Length unit

See Friday's paper for answers to today's crossword.
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"Before giving,
I always look
for the
Humane
Seal

A T

STONEGATE

by donating plasma at
IBR Plasma Center

N0AH WYLE
Q*

of NBC

3124TownsendRoad
Fort Worth, TX
817-921-1886

The Humane Charity Seal of
Approval guarantees that a health
charity funds vital patient services
or life-saving medical research
but never animal experiments

'formerfi/ The 'Reserve at Stonegatc

Council on Humane Giving
Washington, D C
www HumaneSeal.org
202-686-2210. ext?

All luxury apartments are not alike. Compare us with your
options and you will soon see...
The Marquis at Stonegate is beyond comparison.

PHYSICIANS COMMIT TLE FOR RESPONSIBLE MEDICINE

J
30C PER WORD PER OAY
40C PER BOLD WORD PER DAY
CALL 817 257 7426 TO PLACE YOUR AD TODAY

We offer:
Oval
Microwave Ovens
Washers/Dryers
Crown
Cabinetry
Vaulted Ceilings*
Nine Foot Ceilings*
Washer/Dryer Connections
Ceiling Fans
Wood
Private Cable System
Wired
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TODAY IN SPORTS HISTORY
1912: Fenway Park officially opens; Red Sox beat Highlanders 7-6
1944: NFL legalizes coaching from bench
1986 Michael Johnson sets NBA playoff record with 63 points in a game

Thursday, April 20. -'006

BASEBALL

Frogs open Mountain West
road series with hot offense

JACKSON LANGAT

By MIKE DWYER

Jackson Langat, 2006 NCAA indoor
champion in the 800 meters, sits
down with John Boiler to let the
Skiff know a little more about
the four-tiine-All-American from
Kerieho, Kenya.
What do you use as motivation when training or
right before a track meet?
The passion that I have tor running is what
motivates I love to run it is e-.isv to #vi myself
prepared lor meets, and when I do train I
don t srr it as work, hut I see it as tun, I
enjoy running .mcl enjoy the competition ot
running as well
Is there anyone that inspires you or that you
look up to?
V s Jeremy Warinc i the Olympic (.old Medalist and former track surat Bayloi I diversity.
I enjoy watching him run. lie is ver\ good at
what he does Also, m\ fellow countrymen
from Kenya inspire nn I want them to In
proud of me- And hope all the best for them.

if

How long have you been involved with track
competitively?
(
I first started running when I was 1 ) and
came ICU. I was told that I might he able to get
a scholarship for being on the tfiM k team. So,
I trained, worked, and pushed m\ self as hard
as I could, and fortunately, the hard work paid
oft And help me get to where I am now
Is there anything about running that you do not
like?
Well, I hate to lose You work teal hard and
hope to do your best. Being injured is also difficult. It is hard to recover from injuries quickly.
Sinee you are constant!] running when you get

Courtesy of TCU Media Relations

injlifl d, it takes longer to

>mpletely heal.

What is your favorite thing about running?
Winning W Inn I win a race I am glad, but not
just because I won. he
then I see how my

work and dedication to the sport has paid off. I
also am happ\ to win the race because it helps
the (c am also \n\time I can help the team in
a positive wa\ it is always a good feeling

Finally, is there any other sport or activity that
you would like to try?
1
I would like to try football and SOOC
think that with my abilities I would enjoy
football and soccer

WWW.TCUDAILYSKIFF.COM
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AT NOKIA THEATER

The Horned Frogs have scored at least seven runs in seven of their first 10 Mountain
We st Conference games — and they haven t
even gotten to enjoy the mountains yet.
They'll get to begin exploring the elenation tonight .is they open a three-game series
against Brigham Young University (16-20, 3i) in PfOVO, It ah.
"It's going to be exciting tor the hitters,
junior utility player Chad Huffman said, "and
the pitchers are going to have to pitch a little
better, I guess
The Frogs swept the University of Nevada
at Las Vegas and Air Force in Fort Worth the
last two weekc ncls and took three of four,
including a 9-* win over BYU, in Sin Diego
at the MWC Preseason Tournament.
ANDREW CHAVEZ / Assistant Photo Editor
Head coach Jim Se hlossnagle said the team Sophomore Matt Carpenter throws across the infield against
will try not to let the thin air at more than UNLV on April 16.
4,500 feet above sea level e hange the team's
is hitting .520 in 2S MWC at-bats to bring his
game plan and disrupt its winning ways.
"It always seems to play a role, espee ially average up to .MO for the year.
Huffman said the team-wide production
for at team that's not used to a playing in
that environment," he said You don't really is a tune tion of its attitude
make a big deal of it Well just go out there
"Even body's playing a lot more looa ?," he
said. \ou can't forget this is a game We're
and do our normal thing
Huffman said the Fn>g hitters will have- to playing lik< we did when we were in little
put the high altitude out of their he ids and league That's what s so much fun about right
foe us on hitting the hall hard not trying to now, is that we're pla\ ing the game like it's
drive it into the air.
supposed to he played
I know as a hitter, I'm not going to try
Relief pite he r Omar Aril s.t id the Frog staff
to Change my approach at all," he Said lust will have to cone ntratc on keeping men
b IUSC- ot the- altitude .uul the- hall flies a oft base in the- thin air becau big hits ar
little bit better, it doesn't mean I'm going to going to come, but the damage the v cause
can be limited.
be clipping and driving
"Obviously the- ball flies a le>t better Arif
The team is hitting 323 With 8<< runs in
its io confen n< i* <. <>nte sts
said but I think that for the most part you
Huffman and shortstop Bryan Kervin have
just got to Itick with your game plan and
led the charge, hitting 395 and .452 in the ke p making pitches — ne)t let the altitude
MWC, respectively* Huffman has scored 11 dictate the way you pite h '
times and hit two home runs and Kervin has
J hlossnagle said the pitcher s will make a
Crossed the plate- 13 times with one round- few changes in approaching hitters because
tripper. Both have driven in 13.
of the altitude, but that they mostly need
Other Frogs have used the accommodat
to put the elevation out of the ir heads and
ing conference pitching to get the ir seasons just pitch.
You probably have to make some adjust
on tra< k Freshman infielder Corey Steglieh
has seen his average increase by more than ments on pitching inside a little bit because
90 points, hitting safely in 13 of 3b at-bats your breaking ball is not quite as sharp,'
and driving in nine
Sc hlossnagle said But it you make too much
Outfielder Ryan Pack's average has risen of it then it's got a chance to work backward
from .164 to .241 in his eight conference
tor you. You have to limit your baserunners
starts. Pack has driven in 10 with one home
because you're more than likely ge)ing to give
home runs on
.• fl\ balls/'
run in league pla\ Outfielder Austin Adams you
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TRAFFIC TICKETS
defended in Fort Worth,
Arlington, and
elsewhere in Tarrant
County only.
NO promises as to
results. Fines and court
costs are additional.

JAMES

R. MALLORY

Attorney at Law
3024 Sandagc Avc.
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DATING'S
NEXT STEP

HOMETOWN
HOT STUFF
Lindsay Shoulders has the
best after school job — ever

Why more couples are
moving in and yesterday's
traditions die moving out
i
i

By

Port Worth, TX 76109-1793

(817) 924-3236
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TICKETS ON SALE NOW
AT TICKETMASTER.COM
AND TICKETMASTER OUTLETS
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St eking part-time
student employees

for Fall 2006
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> HARD BODIES: GET IN SHAPE FOR SUMMER
> FROM CHARDONNAY TO SHIRAZ: SOIRtE FOR YOUR PALATE
» FIESTA MEXICANA: FOOD FOR THE FIFTH
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